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Here you can find the menu of Rampsbeck in Eden. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Mossyman likes about Rampsbeck:

Food was excellent and service friendly and at an excellent pace. I’ve only ever given a couple of 5 reviews so 4
is really good. Not cheap but not crazy. Would certainly recommend. read more. The diner and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is free WiFi. If the

weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What big gre doesn't like about Rampsbeck:
20th anniversary dinner. Found service very slow. Especially drinks. Drinks order taken well before starter , but

starters came before drinks. Had to ask again for drinks. On ordering second drink round , 30 minutes later I was
told , after asking again , there was a back up at the bar. Food. Lamb starter excellent, cheese for desert

excellent. Main of Sirloin beef was very tough. Should have sent it back , but out for a relaxing , lovely evening
with my wife so kept quiet. I will however vote with my wallet and not go back. At Rampsbeck, delicious meals

from international cuisine are freshly cooked for you, The customers of the restaurant also appreciate the
comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. You can also

look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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